
SIT Agenda and Minutes 12/1/21

I. Attendance Team Members:
II. Approval of last meeting's minutes
III. Indicators to Assess-Create-Monitor Assess Indicators

A2.12 ALL teachers encourage self-direcon by giving students choice in the
selection of topics and the application of learning strategies.(5102) Hope and
Kelly

A3.02 Instructional Teams track and maintain records of student learning data
to determine progress toward meeting goals as indicated in students'
IEPs.(5111) Heather and Sherry

IV. Progress monitoring/MTSS report- Jennifer Sheets

V. Next steps- Gibson

Minutes:

Attendees: Melissa Gibson, Kelly Luna, Hope McClure, Jennifer Sheets, Pete
Bowles, Talina Pipes, Tonya Richardson, Heather Carpenter, Sherry Maines

1. 3:11-3:19 Welcome and Approval/Review of Last Month’s Minutes and
News

a. Agendas are sent through NCStar
b. Recent Success- Raffle Sale

i. 2968 tickets sold at GCS
1. 3 prize winners for each grade span
2. Survey for teacher input on fund spending/grants/staff

morale boosters
a. Many business contributors- publicity on

Facebook
3. Ready to present at PTO meeting 12/6

c. BREMCO Bright Ideas Grant



i. Sherry $1500 to buy SEL games/activities
ii. Megan Halsey- $1100- education games for classroom

d. Data Meetings will happen this month
2. 3:19- 3:33 Indicators to Assess-Create and Monitor

a. A2.12 Student Choice- Hope and Kelly
i. Currently, we have some incorporation of student choice,

but it is not consistent throughout the school.
ii. When fully implemented (June 2023), teachers will allow

student choice in all classrooms and use a variety of choice
boards, menus and technological tools to present authentic
products displaying knowledge of standards.

1. If students have choice, it has been proven to
increase growth.

iii. To accomplish this we will:
1. Provide PD to help introduce tools and

implementation
a. Soft Time for K-2
b. Genius Hour- 3-8, Research Based, Tic-Tac-Toe

boards...
2. Develop/Provide a document for monitoring and

documenting of student choice activities.  SIT will
determine a quantitative goal for the number of
activities within a given time frame

3. Host monthly PLC meetings to discuss progress
iv. Comments-

1. Talina sees at the high school, that this will help with
critical thinking skills at the higher level

b. A3.02 Progress Monitoring with IEPs- Heather and Sherry
i. Progress Monitoring is used to help determine and adjust

goals for student IEPs that will further their progress
towards acquisition of proficiency in grade level standards in
Math and Reading.  Progress monitoring must become
frequent and consistent and data must be analyzed to make
informed decisions for student IEPs.

ii. When this objective is fully met, progress monitoring for
students with IEPs will occur frequently and data will be



used to inform planning for IEP goals in math and reading.
Research based strategies and a variety of assessments
will be utilized regularly to help students and will ensure
progress towards IEP goals in math and reading and will
help them move closer to proficiency in grade level
standards.

3. 3:33- 3:38- Progress Monitoring/MTSS Report- Jennifer Sheets
a. Progress monitoring schedules and student lists are in our shared

drive
b. We will need an SST meeting in January.  There are two students

(1st and 3rd grade) that we need to meet about.
c. We currently have a 2nd grader being placed.
d. We have approximately three students that are being heavily

monitored (1st, 2nd, and 3rd).
e. Tier 1 effectiveness- our goal is 80%

i. K-2nd grade- decoding ability- 79% of students are
progressing at an adequate rate

ii. 2nd-3rd grades -79% are progressing at an adequate rate
iii. 4th-8th grades- STAR- 60% are adequately progressing in

ELA
f. Next steps- 5-8 Math

i. Progress monitoring will be tested in 5th grade math so we
can see how it works and figure out the process

ii. All grades will be progress monitoring math and reading
progress

4. 3:39-Next Steps- Melissa
a. SIT Meeting in January- progress monitoring reports from Mrs.

Sheets and progress monitoring on our action steps


